
neighborhood was out. Many women.
Coein said, 'fainted. Ihe accident cast
a gloom over the city, where everybody
had been prepared for grand and joyous

events. The regiment to which the
young men belonged is made up of the
pick and flower of Louisville. Many of

them were society leaders and ot wealthy
families. .

Captain David Castleman was riding at
the side of the detail. He esaped injury.
The report that, one ot the men was
smoking is denied by Colonel Jo* K.

Castleman of the Kirst infantry, to which
battery A belongs. He said it was one of
those unfortunate incidents which could
not be guarded against. Governor John
Young Brown, who was stopping with
Major George B. Easton, was asleep.
The explosion stunned him. It was
some time before he could realize what
had happened. All the furniture in the
house was damaged by the explosion,
which also sncok all the leaves off the
trees in the front yard.

KEYSTONE STATE NOMINATIONS

Plat'orm Favors Gold and Silver With a Dol-
lar Unit of Equal Value

WILLIAMSPOUT, Pa., Sept. 11.?The
Democratic state convention adjourned
tonight after niak'ng these nominaitons:

State tieaSurer. ex-Congressman B. F.
Myers' Harrisburg.

Judges of the superior court. Harmon

Yerkes of Bucks county. J. S. Moorehead
of Westmoreland, C. 11. Noyes of War-
ren, P. P. Smith of Lackawanna, Oliver
T. Becbtel of Schuylkill and Christopher

McGee of Allegheny.
Apari from the judicial contest the

features of the convention were the
adoption of the Democratic platform ar-
raigning the present state administration
and a specif: by John Moloney, one of
tne Philadelphia delegates, attacking

William Singerly, who was the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor at the last
election.

The financial plank of the platform
is as follows: "We especially reaffirm so
much of the platform of the last national
contention which calls far tho use of

Cold and silver as the standard money of
be country, but the dollar unit of coin-

age of ooth metals must be of equal in-

trinsic and exchangeable value."

Damaging Showers at Fresno
FRESNO. Sept. 11.?The showers fall-

ing in this locality tonight will do con-
siderable damage, the exact extent of
which will depend upon the character of
the weather which follows. If warm and
dry tbo damage will be much less than

would result from cool and cloudy
weather. The raisin vineyards are now
full of curing grapes, in all stags of dry-

ing from those nearly ready for packing
to grapes just placed upon the trays. Tbe
threatening aspect of the weather and
warnings sent out by the signal service
gave the vineyardists time in which to

stack their trays, but considerable loss
will result nevertheless. Heavy paper is
used for trays on some vineyards, and
in these both trays and iruit may be
practically ruined, and some reduction
in the total output will inevitably follow.

The only other damage in this section
will be to the dry feed ou tbe stock ranges
which has been very good this season but
is of little value after the tirst rains.

Attempt to Oust Hunk Directors
SAX FRANCISCO, .siept. 11. ?Proceed-

ings have been commenced to oust the
directors of tbe Paiiiic bank by C. P.
Dundon, a creditor of the bank. He ac-
cuses the directors of neglect and miscon-
duct. The directors are accused in the
complaint of buying un claims fa. below
their value and also ot using coercion and
intimidation to force creditors to part
with their claims. The directors are
charged with obstructing the proceedings
taken to compel the McDonalds, who
ran the Paeiiic bank, to disgorge.

Hop Crop Iniured
SAN FRNCISCO.Sept. 11.?Telegraphic

communication in California has been
seriously interrupted by the first rain
storm of the season, which commenced
last night. Tne storm lias not been es-
pecially severe, but for some reason tele-
graph wires have suffered. All crops ex-
cept grapes and hops have been gathered,
hut it is feared that tho latter will ne
damaged by the rain. Crape picking is
now in full operation and the hops are
not in the dry houses.

Will Not Nominate
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 11.?The Popu-

list state central committee met here to-
day and decided not to hold a convention
to nominate a candidate for chief justice.
Neither did the committee endorse Judge

David Martin of Atchison as a non-par-
t'zan candidate, as it was thought it
might do. Martin was nominated by
petition and will be the only man in the
race. He is a Republican.

Big I ire at Terced
MERCED, Sept. 11.?A large brick barn,

lOtixSO feet in dimensions, on W. C. Tur-
ner's estate on the Merced river, was to-
sally destroyed by lire today. The barn
contained 100 tons of bay, twenty-five
head of mules and horses, including a
valuable stallion, also a number uf bug-
gies, carriages, wagons and harness, all
of which were consumer:. Loss, $15,000;
partially covered by insurance. Tbe fire
was the work of incendiaries.

A Texas Statesman Abroad
COLON, Colombia. Sept. 11.?.Sheriff

Tienfro, wbo has been in pursuit of A. 0.
Love of Texas, accused of forgery and
emoezzlement. left here for Bogota to
arrange for terms of extradition. Lo**e is
a former postmaster of a small town in
Texas near Galveston.

Death ol a Cheyenne Hotel Han
CHEYENNE, Wyo? Sept; 11.?John

Chase, proprietor of tiie Inter-Ocean, the
leading hotel in this city, died this even-
ing. Cnase had a large circle of acquaint-
ances throughout the west, haying been
in tbe hotel business here fur fifteen
years.

A Plot Against Prince Ferdinand
BUCHAREST, Sept. 11.-A plot

against Prime Ferdinand of Bulgaria has
been discovered at llustichuck. Twenty
persons have been arrested.

Emicliffe hall, Sheffield, the residence
of Sir John Brown, the inventoi of armor
plates, has been sold for $l.'in,niiu. It is
ono of the linest residences iv South
Yorkshire, and with a park of thirty-
three acres cost twenty years ago between
j-IOO.Ohu and $500,000.

According to M. Gambler Bolton, linns
fetch $151)0 each, lion cubs $500 each,
tiger cubs $401, a Malayan tapir $500, a
young hippopotamus $2500. giraffes up to
$5000 apiece, while African'elephants can-
not be purchased in Europe at any price.

The favorite language at the Russian
court since tlie entrance of the new em-
press is said to be English. German, llus-
Sian and French are seldom beard.

Something new.-Try Wheatlet for
breakfast. H. Jevne, grocer, agent.

RUPTURE
To the people who are suffering from

rupture. Professor Joseph Fandry. for-
merly of Berlin, Germany, now of Santa
Barbara, is a practical rupture specialist
and truss manufacturer. Information
free whereby you can be cured. Those
having tried all kinds of patent trusses
and found no relief, also have given up
all hope, to those people I am calling
their attention, and especially ask them
to send me their addresses.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gatd Medal Midwinter Fair, ban Francisco.

HENRY WATTERSON TALKS
Peace and Good Will Was in

the Air

VETERANS ON DRESS PARADE

The Blue and the Gray March Side
by Side

Fifty Thousand in Line. With the Thermom-
eter Registering Qft?Two Ex-Confed-

erate Oenerals Lead the Procession

Associated Press Special Wire.''
LOUIBVILLK,Ky.. Sept. 11.?After all

the demonstrations of Jtbc week, the pa-
rade today was the event of the cwemy-
ttintb annual encampment of the G. A.
U., as of all former encampments. The
veterans themselves were a most inter-
esting feature, although everything that
money or ingenuity could command in
the way of warlike designs were added to
the procession.

Thousands of ".lohnniss" grew hoarse
in cheering the Yankees along the way,
ami the ladies from Louisville and frnm
all paitß of the south in brilliant dress
joined in the gieat chorus of cheer*. It
was the general remark that there were
never so main' old, lame and feeble men
in line, out they proudly kept step anil
"tramped, tramped, tramped, tramp-
ed" as if they were boys still "Marching
Through Georgia."

The "silent majority," Grunt, Lee,
Sherman. Johnson, Sheridan and Jack-
son and other leaders could today have
been no more at peace or have no more
good will to man thsn wus felt ana sin-
cerely oxpressod here today and scenes
were enacted that beggar all description
and wipe out the last vestiges of sectional
feeling.

The department! began forming early
under special orders to have the proces-
sion more promptly at lOtSO a. m. The
Louisville Legion and cadets and tbe
Kentucky National Guard patrolled the
streets and there was no delay. The
parade was beaded some distance in front
of the first era-id division by two distin-
guished ex-con federates, on horseback,
Captain John H. Weller and Captain
Wiilliam Jl. Garrison.

They were dressed in black Prince Al-
berts with silk hats and red. white and
blue sashes. They also wore red, white
and blue scarts and rnsette>. Captain
Weller carried a large il3g. Captain Gar-
rison carried a large white banner of
peace mounted on a staff like the Stars
and Stripes carried by his comrades. In
place of the eagle on top of the staff the
white banner had a dove carrying an
olive twig designating peace and good
will to men.

The number In line was estimated at
nO.OOo. The thermometer registered '.Hi
ana a half dozen veterans were overcome
with heat.

The procession moved on time to the
moment to the great satisfaction of hun-
dreds of thousands ol suffering people
along the line of march, as well as those
in line. The thermometer stood at lMi
and the enthusiasm Was equally high. One
hundred Kentucky horses were mounted
by the committee on parade and review,
and they made a chivalrous appearance.
When the white caps of the escorting
Columbia post of Chicago loomed up the
multitudes on the platforms ant* along
the streets opened tbe chorus of cheers
for Commander Lawler and kept up the
cheering as tne posts of the different de-
partments parsed the stands and streot
intersections.

With General Lawler on the reviewing
stand were Adjutant C. C. Jones, Quar-
tern! 18tei General J. W. Hurst. .1 udge
Advocate General Matt Hellister. Senior
Vice-Coniniunder Burrhfield. Governor
Brown. Commander Fnirchild of the
Loyal Legion, and they were received by
the following post stnlf commanders: ii,
S. Merrill of MftSsacnuiltts, Robert
Hearty of Philadelphia and J. tt, Palmer
of New York.

Ammig the ex-commanders-ia-chief
who had seats on the stand were General
Weisserl, Milwaukee: General Joseph
Mountz, Toledo; General William M.
Warner, Missouri; General John P. Rea. 1
Minnesota; General J. B. Adams, hynn. j
Mass.; General H. li. Be»tb. Phi lidel- I
phia; General J. O. Palmer, New York ; 'General Louis Wagner. Philadelphia; \u25a0
General Lucius FallCnild of Wisconsin,
and George 8. Merrill of Massachusetts.

The horse on whicb Captain (.'. K.
Nordstrom ol the Tenth United States
cavalry was mounted slipped and fell,
breaking Captain Nordstrom's left leg.

One of the most seriocis easel ot pros-
tration at the hospital is that of William
JanecKe, cutimander of the department
?if Missouri.

Many who wero viewing the parade
fell from heat prostrations and the hos-
pitals are well filled tonight.

The pirade was over four hours p,i»s
ing a given point. It is estimated "thai
Over 300,000 people witnsesed the demon-
stration.

Grand Army veterans ami their friends
to the number of 1000 attended the grand
ramp lire ai Music hail tonight. Hon. 'Henry Watterson made tbe addre-s of
welcome in behalf of the citizens com-
mittee, ile spoke in part as follows:

?'Comrades, /or under the star-flowered
flag of the union all who truly love it are
comrades, in the name of city and stat-
I bid you the heartiest Welcome.

'Let the dead taat bury itidead. You at
leas 1 have ho reason to complain. You
got away with as many of us as we got
away with you. The brave men who
have gone to heaven long ago settled the
account before that court where all is
made right rha.t so puzzle*! Dfl here. God
reigns and the. government of Washington
still lives. Tbat should satisfy us all. if
there is any more liebting to be done,
let's go lick Knglund and take Canada:
let's go lick Spain and take Cuba: let's
go lick creation and make the unspeak-
able Turk vote the American ticket. We
can do it. Shoulder to shoulder, with
the WOtld before us and Old Glory above
who shall slop 08?
No surrender; no J retender.
Pitted together in many a fray.
Lions In light and linked in their might,
The north and the south will carry the

day.
'"Allthat i> Wanted in this great land of

ours id for the people?the plain people,
as Lincoln called them to realize from
Maine to Texas, from Florida to Oregon,
that there is nothing whatever to divide
them. They are iho same people*.

' This monstrosity out of the way, the
foolishness of secession out of the way,
tiie nation having actually had its new
birth of freedom, what but ignorance and
prejudice is to hinder the stalwart Amer-
ican In Minnesota from taking tbe hand
of the stalwart in Georgia and calling
him brother? Botll came from a common
origin -good old Anglo-Saxon and
Scotch-Irish Stock -and are welded to-
gether by common interest and a common
dest ivy.'

*'But pardon me, f did not mean to he
serious. This is an occasion for rejoic-
ing, for merry making, not for reflection.
H anybody thinks he's not Welcome,
let him. If there is a dog that fails t-»
nag his tail for us, shoot him. We are
glad to st;e you. We are glad you came."

Colonel R. T. Jacobs and Mayor Tyler
made short speeches and then General
Lawler came forward. In the course of
nil response he said:

"Comrades, ladies and gentlemen, ev-
eryboriy hare in Louisville: I want to say
to you that I accept your welcome in the
name of 309*000 Grand Army men. You
have given us * royal and. a loyal wel-

corns, and we appreciate it. 'You are.
doing more than you promised, and
every one of us fully appreciates it. We
will go away feeling in our hearts that
you have entertained ns royally.''

When General Lswler had concluded
there Was n number ef musical selections,
recitation, and Sengs, after which there
was a "generat round-up," and the camp
tire was oter. ,

At the ca,up tire at Phoenix Hill park
tonight, over 20(000 people were present.
Congressman Walter Brans presided.
Speeches were made by Marniaduke How-
den, J. M. Thaver of Nebraska, .1. K.
Campbell ot Ohio and others, after the
main address of the evening by General
Simon B. Huckner. ex-governor of Ken-
tucky and the commander nt the confed-
erates at Port Donalson and elsewhere.

At the National park Camp tire, the
crowd was eqßally large, tbe programme
of music and recitations being elaborate.
John ii. Leathers presided. Addresses
were delivered by Colonel Andrew Cow-
an. W. C. Adams. Senator J. C, Burrows,
Ucnetai .1. W. I'.urke and others.

ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY

Ex-Consressman IcShane Arrested on This
Charge

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.?Ex-Congressman
John A. McShane of Omaha Was arraigned
here today, charged with conspiring with
P. H. Culber, a Chicago attorney, to de*
fraud the real estate linn of Bartlctt A
Koaeh. The defendant* assed for an im-

mediate trial, but the case was continued
until tomorrow.

The real estato men charge that Mc-
Sliane and Culb3r deliberately conspired
to swindle Mem out of fboSOOO, while the
cx congressman declares that he is in-

nocent and threatens lo bring suit for
damages for falss imprisonment.

McShane and Culver were arrested on
a warrant sworn out by «'. K. : Harder,
one ol the firm of Bartieti A Roach, real
estate dealers. It is charged that the re-
spondents conspired to defraud tho real
estate linn in tho course of a transfer if
valuable property. James At wood, a
janitor, and B. J. Seannell, a partner cf
McSb.mc in Omaha, It is tald, will be ar-
ressted.

According 10 ihe story oi Bartieti
Roucb, that tirm was to exchange a Hat
building on Ihe corner of State street and

Cloud court for a number of vacant and
unincumbered lots in Evanston. Brer,
green and other suburbs. All the con-
tracts, deed? and abstract- on both sides
were fully prepared and placed in escrow.
Messrs. I'.artlett A Roach plated their
papers in tbe bands of Peterson it Orr,
real esta.ite delers, while Culver was cus-
todian for McShane and Seannell. AttbS
solicitation of Culver all tho papers were
then delivered to him in esorow. Ac-

cording to Barttett A Roach, ' ulver at
once turned over to Seannell a portion of
the deeds and the deed to the State street
property to James Atwoud. a relative of
McShane. and janitor of the flats. On
the same day Seannell executed mortgges
on hi- portion to John McShane for n
nominal consideration and Atwood did
the same, Every one of tho deeds and
mortgages was recorded. All the alleged
conspirators disappeared, it is charged,
about that time and Bartlett A Roach
learned that tneir property had changed
hands and had been mortgaged, and they
had received nothing ivexchange. Mon-
day they learned that McShane was in
the city and subsequently he was arrested
at Core's hotel. Attorney Culver was
apprehended at the same plant, Mr.
Hoffemian, of Gore's hotel, went on their
bond in $1000 each, and they were re-
leased. Afi. McShane declares tbat he is
the victim of a scheme and threatens to
bring suit for daniages for falso imprison-
ment.
*"Tbis is a tilaekraailing scheme," said

John 'A. MdSoane, in discussing his ar-
rest. "Iknow nothing about this real
estate transaction, and am in no way in-
terested in what Mr. Seannell bas done,
it is true he is secretary of the Colum-
bia Investment company, but that is a
corporation and his private 'leal- do not
affect the company or mo. I am not in*
terested a dollar in either the suburban
or the State street property, and the rec-
ords will show that to be true. 1 shall
bring suit lor damages for false arrest
and perjury agaiiut ihe complainants.
Tney will find 1 am a good man to stick
to. *Iwill be with them three years from
now if necessary. I expect to be dis-
charged when the case comes np. There
is not a tiling to hold nic on and the
whole proceeding was an outargo."

TO THE EDITOR

[The Herald under thls neadln? prints com
munieations. but rtnes not assume responsi
bilityior the sentiments expressed, j

.Some Corrections
Kditor Herald Your l'asadena corres-

pondent, who attempted to report my ad-
dress on the drink traffic delivered in that
city Sunday nigtit gets a Ihtlo mixed ou
statistics. They are hard to report ac-
curately from an extempore speaker. By
your Kind permission I will give them as
uttered on ihe occasion.

I said that government >tatislics show
that during the last fiscal year, but one,
1,207.000,000 gallons of intoxicatiug
liquors were consumed in this country.
According to saloon men's estimate that
was sufficient to make itf.oof,,o 10,000
drinks. Ninety pel cent of ihe crimes of
the laud can be traced directly ami indi-
rectly to the use of lienor. Moat of the
paupers and tramps art* made in the same
way,some statisticians placing it at 03 per
cent. Thu drink tratlic about doubles our
taxes. From the liquor manufctured tho
government receives $05,00n.000 annu-
ally and thu 1- becomes particeps criminis
in ihe business of drunkard nuking. Ac-
coding to their own showing $1,366,000,-
--000 aio expended annually for strong
drink. There are 200,000 saloons in this
country, which are probably responsiole
for the death at least one each day every
year directly ami iiulirccty. The demon
of drink has entered four million homes
in our land and demands 60,000 hoys an-
nually or 2,000,00i| in a generation.

In this state 86.000 acre* of vineyards
arc devoted to wine and brandy making.
Some 25,000.000 gallons.aro manufactured
\e;irlv, which employ- 20,000 workmen
and a capital stork of 960.000,000 is clftlin-
ed, The 14,000 saloons in California em
jdoy probably ."I'J.OOii more men. uait
year the Protective association threatened
to turn (jO.OOO votes against the party
that did not nominate candidates who
were in sympatny wiith the liquor inter-
ests.

While I was clear awl emphatic in de-
nouncing tbe support of Stanford univer-
sity being derived trom the sale of wine
and brandy, I did not say ft w;ts a

' deadly sin" to send a boy to that insti-
tution. Believing, as I do, that many
will be led to drink because- of it, and
looking upon ii as blood money. I would
not send my son there wnile tho revenue
is derived from such a source. Wore I a
skeptic I would have lo admit that there
is an adjusting process going forward in
this world that would deter me from
placing a boy in such an institution. The
wine «nd brandy distilled and Bold on tiie
Vina rancli ib desolating many homes
and a thoughtful parent cannot afford to

educate his boy at such a price, when
there are so may pure educational in st i-
ttuiuna within his reach.

STEPHEN BOWERS,
Kditor California Vflica.

Vim Over by a Coupe
Howard T. Brown, a messenger in the

employ of the Postal telegraph, was run
over by tne driver of a coupe at H:o0 yes-

terday evening, while he was crossing
Twelfth sueet on Grand avenue. The
messenger was riding on liis bicycle at
an ordinary rate of speed, and was about
to pass bet ween a streetcar and a hay
wagon, when the coupe ran him down
and completely wrecked his wheel.
Young Blown says he was unable to sic

tiie vehicle approaching, as it carried uo
side light-, lie was taken to his homo at.rij:l Ceres avenue, where his injuries
were examined and found net to be ser-
ious. The right knee was badly sprained
and bruised, but he was not jtherwisc

hurt.

MISSING OIRLS RETURN
Were Not Abducted but Simply Ran Away

From Home
He nisnppr'arance on Tuesday evening

of 14 year-olil Maud Mryer anrl hor girl
friend, Kato Ilarlund, age 12, occasioned
a great deal of alarm and anxiety in their
homes, anil until 1 heir return yesterday
evening at ii o'clock, it was believed that
they had been abducted.

On the evening of their disappearance
the two little girls were playing toaether
at th". Kensington flats, the home of Kate
Harland. At9:30 they were found to be
missing. Hupposing that they luvl gone

to the l'leasnnlon on Temple street, a f«w
doors from the Hats, where tbe motber
nf Maud resides, no alarm was felt until
it was learned that the girls were not
there. A search wii* at once instituted,
but the whereabouts of ihe missing chil-
dren could not be learned. Tte police
were notified anil they and the friends of
the little jirls hail been busy searching
all day yesterday,when the wanderers re-
turned 6f their own ai cord, tired and
footsore.

They told a story of having been in-
duced to take a ride with a man who
drove a covered wagon, and who took
them with him to Gar van Ka, There they
succeeded in making their escape while
be was getting a drink. They starteii for
home on foot and slept all night on the
porch of a bouse between Pasadena and
this city. On tne way little Kate fainted
twice, and both were tborouehly ex-
hansted when they reached home.

Whether they Were really abducted or
not is difficult" to determine. A httle
girl acquaintance Bays the girls told her
Bom* time ago that they were going to
run away just for the fun of it; and it is
probable that they took an extended ride
with some passing farmer and were not
able to'find their way home as quickly
as they expected.

BRUTAL ASSAULT

Little Girl said to Have Been Ravished by an
Old Man

James Sharp, an old man about HO years
of age, wbo has been living in a little
tumble-down shanty on the corner of
Sacramento and Lemon ttreets, Was ar-
resied by Ddpttty Sheriff White yesterday
evening for having assaulted a little 7-
year-old girl named Gertie Moore.

According to Sharp's story the child j
entered his cabin several dayvs ago and j
made Ihe most peculiar advances to him,
exposing her person and expressing a de-
sire for him to do the same. This he did,
though be claims not to have ravished 1
the child. The neighbors say the little ,
girl remained in his house for half an 'hour.

When arrested Sharp was singing
hymns to himself in a wild fashion. Ho
maintains that his actions were ordered
by the Lord and he is therefore not res-
ponsible. - harp has lived in this city for
three years and is known to be a religi-
ous crank with slightly disordered mind.

Rewards of Heroism
He;eafter tin government will recog-

nize acta of heroism ou the hieh seas in
behalf of citizens of the I'nited Slates by
tbe award of handsome silver vases, in-
stead ot gold watches, eompassess, etc..
as has been the custom in the past. It

has frequently happened that these
watches, line shoU#b they are liavo b*eh
costowed upon mariners possessing ohro*
nofnetera ol a muco superior quality.
The same is true oi other navigating ap-
paratus, which it has been customary to
give in acknowledgment of valuable
heroic service to American searacn. The
stute department officials who have
charge nf this matter have decided to
substitute vases for other articles as an
experiment, and if it proves successful
that style of award will be adopted ns the
standard. The design most favored is
a tall vase, embossed at the base in imi-
tation of dashing waves, with an Ameri-
csn eagle surmounting a shield with the
American coat of amis.?Chicago Chron-
icle.

Milk Famine In Pennsylvania
A milk famine now threatens tho north-

ern portion of Pennsylvania. tirsisshon-
pers are eating up the cows' food, and
Texas Hies are literally eating up the
cows. Milk producers of Greenfield town-
shin aro unable to get half of ibe supply
they ought to have this time of tho year.
A milk and cream dealer drove thirty
miles and. outside of those with whom
he has contracts, lio could not get a pint
of cream. At Lenoxville the creamery is
only doing one-tenth of the business it
has' capacity for, because it can't get the
milk. A few of the farmers have already
f-one to feeding grain, nnd that helps
the milk supply some. An , agriculturist
named Morgan, in Ihe Welsh settlement,
has twelve cows which ought to give
ncary ten quarts apiece to a milking,and
he milKs all oi them in one ten-quart
pail, and that holds all the milk.?Chi-
cago Chronicle.

Electricity as Fuel
An astonishing discovery in regard to

;the production of electricity is announc-
ed, whicb. if genuine, will do away with

I the necessity of burning coal. Dr. Hor-
chers of Driesburg, tiermany, says that
he lias found that electricity is generated
by the conversion of hydro-caibon anil
carbonic oxide Into carbonic acid, nnd
as this is the same thing that takes place
In burniing coal he accomplishes the
same end by chemical means by what he
calls the wet process. While a steam en-
gine utilizes about 12 pei cent of the the-
oretical energy and a gus engine 20 per
cent, Dr. Borchers claims that his new
process gives no less than .'is per cent.

For a Itood table cl.ret try our Sonoma
Zinfsndel, fiOo per gsilon. T. Vache it-
Co., Commercial and Alameda. Tel. SOB.

AND NOW IT IS THE "BICYCLE WALK"

An Illinois physician has discovered
that the present extreme- tisa of the bicy-
cle is fast tending to make the American
people a decidedly pigeon-tool race. The
constant revolving motion of the feet and
lower legs as they turn the pedals lias
given to the gait of those people who aie

much addicted to the bicycle a peculiar
turn which the progressive doctor calls
tbe bicycle walk. Those who remember
the days ot the rolle' skating craze will
probably recall tbe effect, that exercise
Dgd on "the gait of those who practiced it
particularly the gait of some of the
young ladies of the age to be easTy
affected. Tbey took at once a rolling,
swinging, half-gliding, rythmical Mep
that resembles the motion of roller skat-
ing as closely as could be by anyone not

on rollers. So it will be with the blycle

walk, says the aforesaid Illinois doctor,
except that instead ol being only a tcm-
porarv peculiarity it will become perman-
ent and hereditary, as the bicycle fever
promises to he, whereas the roller skating
tad enjoyed but a brief existence.

The bicycle walk is nothing more nor
less than the pedaling motion of the
wheel applied to the walk. Notice a bi-
cyclist who is afflicted. It will bo seen
that when lie lifts bis back foot in walk-
ing be does not put it straight ahead, but
carries it back a little, as be would have
to in following tho pedals, and then
swings it high, almost up to tho calf of
the other lei:, before setting it forward.
The pigeon-toeing comes in there also,
and causes the sufferer from bicycle walk-
to "interfere" after the manner of
horses. Tho pigeon-toeing is accounted
for by the position of the feet on the
peaals. There the toes turn in ami down,
and the heels turn up and out. the
pressure being borne on the ball of the
foot.

Among tbe racing men tho hicyclo
walk is most noticeable, of course. It
has taken them in much worse torin than
it bas the ordinary cyclist and extends to
the swing of tho arms and tbo carriage
of tne head. The elbows of the racing
man bend out from the body as a result
of having to bear his weight as he leans

far over the handle bars. The neck and
head are projected forward, too, and ttie
face wears the strained, anxious express-

ion of a man who wants to get there as
soon as possible.?l'.oston Transcript.

Degeneracy a Form of Atavism
Every organic innovation which bas

appeared in the course of evolution had
manifestly, at one time or other, to ap-
pear for tiie lirst time. At lirst advent it
was an anomaly, a departure from tne
type of Species; but it was an advanta-
geous departure. It was an evolutionary
anomaly, and became subsequently
the common property of tbe species,
which wav bcnelitcd by its possession,
Degeneration, on the other band, is an
anomaly which does not appear for the
first lime, but recurs long utter it has
ceased tv be typical. It is n form of
avatism. If ii were to become genera! it
would cause the species to revert to stages
of development long since passed. That
is a fundamental difference. Healthy
genius is, to ne sure, also an anomaly.
If it were something universal and typi-
cal we should not call it genius, and it
would in no wise attract, our attention.
But it is an anomaly in evolution and
progress. It means survival and it future.
Degenerate psuedogenius is also an
anomaly, but it is a retrogression,on avat-
istic anomaly. Itmeans destruction and, a past.?Osntuvy.

An interesting scientific mission has
recently arrived at Odessa. It consists of
Babnoo Amba 1 la:., man Prasad and five
Sepoy assistants from the Indian survey
department. Their objccl is to establish
the longitudinal rectification between In-
dia and Greenwich.

At the Santa (Jaterina cathedral,(Jenoa,
may be seen a crescent made of an emer-
ald, which is eight inches between the
points. Tradition says it was a present
from Solomon to the queen oi Sheba.
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Presents for School Children ?-

In the Stationery department there is a big pile of American Rag Pencil Gases, each containing a dozen ex-
tra slate pencils?one box free with every 25"-cent purchase. A dozen extra quality lead pencils free with
every >o-cent purchase. Thousands of pretty presents for boys in the Boys' Clothing Department.

Take \u25a0 ,H;:H Trouble I Taking School
Note ?,w:f*ss Begins Lunch Shoes

rutin boy*, await* ypur idaasure. A With the fall opening of th« public together in tchool Is a great pleasure ideal masterful shoe felling that
ball y**r's progrea* in designing and schools on Monday next, to the little folks. You know Imw it .hues t,, »? v In the face of rising
making tbe** garment* allows us to Youngster* go cbeerilv to their t*«ki is yourself. You like to invite and markets that yottr fall and winter
offer bettercu goods at lowered prices If the simple outfits ol school bags, be invited to lunch yourself. Ho it is footwear shall cost less than ever,
that were current hist year. Old lunch baskets and tliings are just to at school at noon-time, lhen again And the entire line of School Shoesfriends may well doubt tbis promise- their liking. Here's tbe chance to some children live too far away from is new. Took six months to nave
not having forgotten our 94 sWW make them so. Easy way to avoid their school to go home, And,'well!: the lusts made nnd get the new de-
prices. Vet they II bo most agreeably trouble if you only get the children >ou know it's so?some of you signs perfected? six months, during
convinced of its truth. As for the off right tho "first day of school." don't like to be bothered getting which time leather prices were
new patrons?tbey 11 he astounded. lunch extra for the Children. mounting upwards.

' «?} iAJ!Z B«HM
T
AD LEATHER

and tho vfiungsera these lew exam are i anvas si nooi nag.. ami liiere .in kinds Note these nrleaa smaller -i UOlum.
"Jli ' better ones of sacking and water »? «°"? "" I,R

t
e * '' 7, ? Consequence: Less prices than ever. , . proof materials; bans for tbe boy Meat deal than sonic of the sniallest Qa

I
ndsom ,r ,

)etter
SCHOOL SUITS?S2. <8. and bags for the girl, all under tne Vuln. o],p()m

,nity now t0 SAVE
rhev re good olotbes. strictly all usual stationers'prices. Illtowx1E ISASKKTS--lSu each Money.

nale-bVea'-lf-Ii 1ia"'kei*"'""ii BOSK BTBAPB, 150 *at>b. or the B><-inoa size, 20 cents for the BOYS' SHOES 11.80 pair,
sires sto II \nd a nice little'pres- Those with the patent revolving and ,'...-inch and 28 cents [of the M.-inch Spring-heeled.button or lace, French
cut to all school boie tightening handles. No matter how size. These are very serviceable and Calf Shoes, self-tipped; sizes 11 to

?

' many or how few books, books in durable; the pride a way undei regu- fIRAtN ItriTHDIRM v « mi,

THE "A. B. C." SUITS - 18.80 these strap, are certain to be secure. 1.1 value.

' £? ? pebble' grain ieather,-
For he vist-beginning-logo- o- Ihe usual price was Jao. LUNCH HAMPERS IS cents. spring heels sizi-s «T. toll. Su£
\u25a0rea^d* d

Re.
Uf.r° fJERto trimmed Companions Be Each 8c Th ?, , ,er , , rt<pt tootw.ar.

with cardinal braid. You parents J\u25a0?JJ L .-
10 . ... »nd will hold a pretty good sized MISSES' FOOTWEAR?II.6O pair,

Will bo proud to see your little one Pencil Holders 2.-<c Uacll /Sc lunch. They usually sell for La cents. Vici kid, spring heels, patent leuth-
drrs-ed in one of these. A present. Uivo different kinds in as many dif- BAMBOO BASKETS?6 oents

er tips; sizes 11 to 2. Neat and dura-
M course foi-the boy. ferent grades. No matter bow many Thev .ro good ,??l stout ' and look BOYS' SHOES II 76 nalrREHFBR SUITS M. children you have to supply, they pretty--square and oblong shape,- 'n., ,?* o,H ii-ea 'to.l \u25a0Iron Grey Cheviots reefer styles .an all have the same kind or each right for a small child. .Much larger l? i " >r» S 'With large collar. Trimmed with ono dulerent. ones for In rents cen.

aciu.ii \aim. .o per pan.
worsted binding. Very nobby. HARDWOOD RULERS 2>.2 'c each. ?. M,,v _

~. DllVfltl & H 11(1 <sfin'<sSomething frje with even purchase. . FANOJ BASKETS?2o cent* V-X. lIUUSUII a
SAILOR SUITS-SI SLATE PENCILS box 1 doz '',0 box. Enough kinds to suit the most exact- \ rrm ? r tntt

Ml Wool Grey and Tan Caasimares PENCIL SHARPENERS So each. Ing mamma or papa-spoiled young HUIICIcIU
000 lwear in these and very sightly. NOTE ROOKS kj and Sc each. °"c, ,o.w "- So ,m'' wonl! ,"'' "V" SCHOOL SHOES
Don't fr.rgot to get your little present. ?_., ? ... ?,?'" '"

' ? ~ . a ;i(,'' ,Uo "'very fancy braids; all go None better made or of better stock
z- , PEN HOLDERS...IO, 2c, ,Ic. and 4c each at 38 cents. tu be f ,und in any part of the world.

They are actually worth a dollar LEAD PENCILS. . 3 l-3c dozen. wiu.ovv BA3KETS-280 up. 8 u.a W lc,ve!
more. All sizes up to 7 years. Pin Excellent quality. In all sizes and shapes. Marieed down Our Mtablishmant for quality and
Checks, Tan, all wool materials, and LEAD PENCILS, 100 dozen. Cully 83 1-8 per cent, less than ever , , '. ~ »?.??
api3se.it. Best grade, with rubber tips. sold for before. MISSES SUOf.s SJj.sUp.tr.

"Dugan and Hudson a ironcladBOYS WAISTS?2S CTB. WRITING PADS? JAPAN BASKETS?SO cents. dull Dongohi Kldsklns, spring heels
Dark: Flannelette Waist* and BloUseS; 200 sheets, for pencils 4c each. . lSot|onaJ (ooch basket- has two and patent leather tips; sizos 11 toItollyears: war, I, almost double. 380 .beets, for pencils.... 8 l-3o each. hmXtoU! S*par".d from one

PERCALE WAISTS?6O OTB. PEN AND INK TABLETS, sc. another. A very convenient and MIBSEH' SHOES -$2.75 pair.
"Mother's Friend" brand of fast 8 1-BC, 10c and 15c each. Extra-line stylish arrangement indeed. "Dugaxand Hudson's" French Kid,
colors. coateil papjr, or dull and lustrous wwra ?> ''''"' Ml"' nobby In appearance Uut

R ATKfttffWAISTS f CTS finish heavy linen; lined or plain. IE I I'-SCUt Ud 11ASK I. s- ..'(\u25a0 upwards. "ironclad" in quality, sizes 11 to
" if,'.': RiVek Sateen Waists and These prices are at least 83 1-3 per to $1 each, according to Size. Those <y \u25a0 \u25a0 sell-tipped.

Blouses at this price a great'saving. cent under regular stationers' piices. pritt*. are simply one-half the usual YOUTH'S BHOES-I2 pair,

si n,mi c\ps aanTH NOISELESS SLATES, 8 1.80, regular prioea. "Dugan and Hudson's" Ironclads,
Slni Kfliiv 10c and 15c each, according to size; 11 to 2, luce or button. Calf

1 ' ? cloth-bound and best grades. f .. Shoes, that your big boys wil 1 have
SCHOOL HATS?BO CTS. wntnil-I Wan BT a*WB tQU* a!SDeCItIBS TOl a bard time wearing out.

All shades in the nobby "Crush"
to fi>:e. TOUtH'B SHOES«| pair.

s
'-
vllS

' Double (hook-fold Style) slates.cloih- -f t_ ? Jl/i;ccac. nu**l _"d iS*" ..oniJ? ,6 S.i Ffr noh
30Y8'8PECIAL8. bound,n-biseiesl; actual value dooble, tnC iVllSSei* " li'oncla.N. m either lace, or

The best grade of riveted bib over- . , button. I here s not a liner, better
alls, all sizes at 20 cents a pair. KNGLISH COMPASSES, 10c each . ~. .., ? gfl Es ?. or handsomer shoe made-we bar
Special line of two styles of hand- Complete, with pen, pencil and rub- COLORED DLL. SI.. -*L--. none: sizes 2U to .'.>,.
sum* knee pants at 25 rents per pair. »«? fjf*8 h ?" » ' h?» h, n MISSES' BHOEB-«.80 pair.

NOT riHTFTTINC COMPOSITION BOOKS, sc, percales madras and high-class hn- "Dugan and Hudson's" Dull Don-N
',,e dear 1t ie school misses. We s and 10c each.

[sh; W.r. ,1.75 each. gola Kidskins. spring-heole and self-

ha»e an immense assortment and at COLORED CRAYONS. 5c and 10c box. WHITE DRESSES?7", cts. tipped: sizes «>, to 10«. "Iron-
the very lowest prices of everything WHITE SCHOOL CHALK, 100 box. Striped and checked Nainsook dress. ittrftwa ,?-,,.,,necesuarv to complete a school ward- 111 sticks In box. various sizes, reduced from $1.25. CHILD 8 SHOES?II.3B pair,
robe. Shoes, stockings, underwear, c , , T

,,. PI v«vrp« . ,x-o?,- . ...w,v- \u25a0.« . "Dugan and Hudson g" Dull Don-
n.ndk.rchli.fS, waists': hats and bon- \u25a0hl ' ',\ £?, OLB.f.N C :ne "ch

'
NAINSOOK APRONI?..O cts. g,da Kidskins, spirng-hcels and self-

nets, dresses and aprons, iv short,
J.utjner nsn, sponge lops. Pinafore apron and dress styles, re- tipped toes; sizes ti to S. "Iron-

and it's a fact simply everything MUCILAGE, 5c to 15c each. duced from up to $1 each. elude."

A. Hamburger & Sons

(1M.85 PER SET

||I Beautiful Decorated Breakfast
? \w -a*- Set of 24 pieces.

Decorated Tea Set of 18 pieces, $i per set

Majolica Cuspidore 20c each

Handsome (iolJ Illuminated Lunch
Set of 18 pieces $1.60 per set

None of the above can be duplicated
tor double the money.

MlHiin Tea Go.
\u25a0

135 NORTH MAIN, Ino AllCeleS
351 BOt'TU SPRING, »-ua f»Ug?

SEE OUR GRAND DISPLAY

Cfockerj, Ghinaware ana Glassware.
A Big Saving for housekeepers

Hiss Maria Parloa
Is admitted to be a leading Ameri-
-011 authority on cooking; sho

'Says "Use
A good stock for the foundation of
soups, Bauces and many oth'.T
thing, and the best stock is

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef "

100 ol Miss Partita's recipes
tent eratis byDauohr & Co.,
27 Park Place, New York.

GRATEFUL?COfIFORTINQ.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST?SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws'which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine oroperties of well-selected cocoa, Mr.
fcpps has provided fornur breakfast and »ur>
per a delicately flavored beverage which may
lave us many heavy doctor's bills. Itis by the
judicious use of such articles of diet that *constitution may be gradually burlt up untk
strong enough toresiat every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float-
ing around us, ready to attack wherever\u25a0\u2666there
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
«haft by keeping ourselves well fortified withpnre blood and a properly nourished frame.'
?Civil Service Gazette.

Made tsimplr with boiling water or milk,
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, la-
beled thus:
lAMBS EPPS & CO.. Limited. Homoeopathic

Chemists, London, England.

Locomotor Ataxia,

Epilepsy,
AND ALL
DISEASES
O*1 THE

SPINAL CORD
FIND READY
a MKLiQfcaTrojr-TltOal
THE vet OF

MEDULUNE,
The Extract of the SptnalXjord of the O*

prepared under the'fariaula of

DR. WM. A. HATiniOND,
In Lis laboratory at Washington, D. C.

DOSE, 5 drops. PRICE, 2'drachms, $1.0»

Columbia Chemical Co.,
WASHINGTON, D. &

Send for book.
FOR SALE BY H-M, SALE & SON, 803 S.

Spring st., Los Angeles.
AT WHOMCSAfcK BYF.W BRMI.N *0*

401 and N. St. I,os-frbe;*3ai.

VIGOR » MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

J
Weakness, Nervoasne»F. Debility, aad all the twain
ITNofevils from early errors or
ai later excesses, the resdlte.ef\u25bc overwork, alcknera, worry,v>v etc. stall Strength, devel., t opinent and tone give* te
-JUsgevery organ and portion

\u25a0Sfjvi of the body. Simple, nat-
>]] (in ural methods. Immcdi-
I "I '/ ate improvement seen.

Failure impossible. .'.',000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.

ERIE MEDICAL Cfl? Buffalo, N.Y.


